How to participate remotely in the Luanda Forum and engage with the African Union and UNESCO in the construction of a case for a culture of peace in Africa?

1. You can remotely **attend debates** of the Forum (see programme - in particular the session of Thursday, March 28 morning)
   - via webcast [www.unesco.org/africa4peace](http://www.unesco.org/africa4peace)
   - via Facebook [www.facebook.com/unesco](http://www.facebook.com/unesco)
   - via Twitter #africa4peace

2. You can **ask questions** to panelists and send comments by e-mail to africa4peace@unesco.org, by Facebook, or Twitter (Please specify the round table or the recipient of your question).

3. Right NOW, you can contribute to the development of the Action Plan to be adopted in Luanda via a questionnaire [http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/H7HFC8H](http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/H7HFC8H) (English version) where you can
   - Identify what you consider the priorities of the Action Plan which are directly inspired by the Forum’s concept note.
   - Propose concrete actions to be inserted under the Action Plan objectives.

4. You can **announce** how your Association, Company, Foundation or Organization intends to take part in the movement for a culture of peace in Africa. What are the **actions that you already implement or plan to undertake** to create a culture of peace in your immediate environment?
   - Send a written message to africa4peace@unesco.org briefly explaining your commitment.
   - Post a video message on [www.youtube.com/unesco](http://www.youtube.com/unesco) (2 to 3 minutes) (visible after moderation).

These contributions will be highlighted during the session of Thursday March 28 dedicated to partnerships and will be published on the web site.

5. You can **feed the new Bank of African Peace Proverbs**.
   Because words play an essential role in raising the defences of peace in the minds of men and women, you can **share the proverbs** related to peace, living together, conflict resolution, used in your region and in your language.
   These proverbs that will be short, easy to remember, often poetic, and always rich in meaning will be gathered and shared via new technologies (web and mobile). This collection of messages of wisdom will gradually become a valuable instrument of awareness-raising and education.
   - You can send the proverb in the following form to africa4peace@unesco.org:
     [The proverb in the original language]
     [Name of the language and country where it is spoken]
     [Literal translation in French or English]
     [Short explanation of its meaning or contextual use, in French or in English].